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Online retailer Farfetch is preparing  to onboard a dig ital peer.

By way of European Commission (EC) approval, the company stands to g ain a 47 .5 percent stake in online retailer Yoox Net-A-
Porter (YNAP) from Swiss luxury cong lomerate Richemont. The last reg ulatory authority required to provide permission,
Farfetch says that the EC-cleared purchase is set to pave the way for increased dig italization across the corporation's portfolio
of brands.

Going digital
Greenlig ht this month, the acquisition has remained in leg al limbo for over a year, as Farfetch initially announced its intentions to
buy YNAP in Aug ust 2022 (see story).

Today, a unanimous EC decision which makes way for the deal was made public.

A shared. statement outlines that "completion remains subject to certain other conditions that Richemont and Farfetch are
working  towards fulfilling ," with further details to be released "in due course."

In the interest of dig itiz ing  luxury retail, Richemont has sold 47.5 percent and 3.2 percent stakes in Yoox Net-a-Porter (YNAP) respectively to Farfetch
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and Symphony Global LLC. Image credit: Net-a-Porter

In exchang e for issuance, Richemont will receive 50 million Class A shares in Farfetch. The cong lomerate's brands will also be
adopting  Farfetch Platform Solutions services as a part of the ag reement.

Per the orig inal arrang ement, a further 3.2 percent stake in Yoox Net-A-Porter will g o to Emirati businessman Mohamed
Alabbar's investment firm Symphony Global.

Following  periods of financial instability for the luxury retailer (see story), Farfetch's partial acquisition could work to spark
movement in the earning s department.
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